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Willie Nelson is sold out
L A R R Y SEE' Jr.
News Editor

Willie Nelson

P ho to c o u rto ty M u tk e g o n C h r o m c U

Wednesday. September 8. 1982
is the last day to add a course
or to register for Kail classes.
All tuition payments for Fall
Semester must be paid by
Septembcr 8. 1982. _
Last l>av for 90% Refund
(Registrar's Office)
Septembers. 1982.8PM
Last Day for 75% Refund
(Registrar's Office)
September 28. 1982; 5PM
Last Day to Drop a Course
with a "W” Grade
(Registrar's Office)
November 9. 1982; 5PM

Big-name entertainer Wdlic Ncl
son is coming to (.rind Valley
on September 24, much to the
excitement of campus residents
and Grand Kapids folk alike.
Student Program ming coordin
ator kath> Sullivan, said that
(.rand Valley will receive rental
profits of the fieldhouse and lu
percent ot the gross ticket sales
A spot check of local ''Beliesc
in Music" stores earning the
Nelson tickets tocaled that the
two 28th street stores have some
‘obstructed view scats available
'Obstructed s icss' means there is
a pole or another unmovable
object in the wav of the view
e»
Thcs were in the $14.50 and
$12 50 varieties and there were
150 left of each, as of last Tucs
day.
Hopes of buying tickets on
campus have been dashed, be
cause of the sellout last Tucs
das noon of the 500 allotted to

the school.
People were limited in how
mans Nelson tickets thev could
bus . At the local music stores
only 10 could be bought bs one
person and sales were limited
to four apiece on campus
Man\ people dislike the added
nuisance of selling the tickets,
but thcs would snll like to see
big name entertainers come to
(.rand Kapids
According to James Kotsonas.
a Belies e in Music store cmplos
ee. "it’s a bit of a hassle to sell
them, but it's a lot of fun. When
sou’re doing it. it's like the ad
renalm is flowing and when
ychiTc silting back you're kind
of tired But it makes the das
go by real fast."
Parking concerns will not disrupt
the campus, according to Sul
livan "Well use every lot on
campus and the parking provided
for in the new addition When
we had concerts in the dome,
they parked as far away as l-akr
Michigan Hall." Sullivan said

As far as plans for other
and activities in the fieldhouse.
Sullisan said. "We're working
on sccunnp an act for the 30th.
but we re too close to Pontiac
That same night. September 30.
the rock band. 'The Who",
arc plas mg an engagement at the
Silvcrdonie. and rcportcdls no
other land likes to plas extreme
Is close to them.
'*We might get some area people
to plas or move the date to tiie
following week.” Sullivan said
She remarked that a meeting
had been set between herself.
Arthur Hills, executive assistant
to the President, and student
reprcsentatis cs
"The fieldhouse manager. Mike
Srodola. is looking for basket
hall tournaments conventions like
at the Civic (the (.rand Kapids
C ivic Auditorium), and other
events," Sullivan said
Concluding Sullivan mentioned
they "They told us to use the
fieldhouse, so we re going to. •*

H o u s in g e n ro llm e n t is d o w n
B R A D H IL T
Staff Writer

Enrollment has gone down
since last scar here at Grand
Valley.
Robert Byrd. Director of Hous
ing. gave a few possible reasons
causing this. rhev were, the
budget cuts m Michigan State
government, and fewer return
ing students, especially non
local ones
Bruce I'weddalc, Budget and
Research analysis! for Grand
Valley, gave further reasons.

The population trend of less
graduating seniors, fewer jobs,
and increased turnon
No matter what the reasons
may be. the facts arc appar
ent Dorm occupancy is down
14 percent while Ravine Apart
ment occupancy is down 25
percent. Half of Cooeland
IK-use has been closed along
with 20 Ravine Apartments.
.Also, one custodian has been
laid off
It would seem that President
Reagan's restrictions on finan

cial aid would be a factor,
lait Ken Kridsma. Director of
Financial aid doesn’t think so
lie said. "I don’t think financial
aid was a big factor with the
students that came back <2ual
ified students got their aid."
Several alternatives in housing
and programs have been created
to trs to help the situation.
The Ravine Apartments is of
fenng housing to married fac
uli> or staff (with no more than
two children), for $325 per
month. This is on a one year

experimental basis
(dosed housing can be opened
up for conferences or visitors
in the future Informational
pamphlets about the cost of
various housing will be avail
able wun
Byrd doesn't expect the situ
ation to worsen since there is
no more expected budget
cu ts
However, the possibility of
mandators housing for freshman
in the dorms may be looming
in the future

Faculty looks for solidarity at Grand Valley
BECKY B UR K ER T
Editor

Grand Valley faculty union organizers are once again
asking faculty to unionize. they are calling for a vote
because of declining enrollment, and cuts in the state
budget for higher education. The vote will be on Sep
tember 22Thts is the fourth tune that the union has tried to
unionize, and Anthony Travis, Chairman of the faculty
union, dunks this year a union for the faculty will be
come a reality.
"We decided to go ahead and try for another vote
because there was a feeling of a financial crisis." said
Travis. "The faculty saw in 1980. when there was a
financial emergency, that tenured faculty were laid
o ff."

A faculty member achieves tenure after a probation
ary period of seven years when they are then evaluated
and if found satisfactory, made a permanent faculty
n»Cm her to be removed only if found incompetent.
gu; now that higher education has less money to work
with, tenure no longer guarantees a professor their
job, according to the pamphlet. Demographic Trends
in Higher Education which is put out by the Internat
ional Institute for Economic Research. The pamphlet
added that colleges are seeking the union for job se
curity.
Although a faculty union was narrowly voted down in
1980. Travis feels that a significant number of faculty
would vote for a union now.
He said the faculty union, which is an affiliate of the
Michyan Education Association, (MEA), will pledge

itself to secure tenure rights, argue for 18 month so
erance pay. achieve work load equity among faculty,
define a financial emergency, provide legal counsel
and set limitations of what the administration can and
cannot do in a financial emergence*
Travis said the union w>*ild not guarantee that faculty
would not be laid off. but added. "1 have to make sure
that there is a financial emergency, that savings cannot
be made elsewhere and make sure that faculty are not
laid off if. say, a dean doesn't like them. A union will
force the administration to live by the rules."
Some taculry though, question the need for a union.
"The real cleavage at Grand V’alley is not between the
administration and the faculty, but within the faculty
See Untom page ]
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^— perspectives
It's a to u g h ye a r,
so g e t in v o lv e d !
Grand Valley is facing a tough year.
Enrollment is declining, there will most likely be
fatuity cuts, clerical workers have been laid off. tuition costs
have jumped, the state has cut our budget and in a week
plans to make yet another cut.
It is ease for wc. as students, to get discouraged, throw in
the towel and say. “I’m glad I'm graduating this year.” or
” 1 can't wait to get out of here.” or "I think 111 trans
fer ”
Students, though must remember that when the college is
faced with declining enrollment and state budget cuts,
decisions are made quickly, with or without students ap
proval or participation
Therefore, students must get involved. Students may say.
"Ilow3” Remember, (.rand Valles provides more student
input than other colleges.
We should also know that students will most likely be allowed
to be members rtf rhe -Ml Collcgc Academic Faculty Senate
Students have not sat on the senate since 1979
Students should know that there are a lot of student or
ganizations that can joined. though it is sad to hear that some
have disbanded because of a lack of interest
Students should know that they can talk to (.rand Valley's
President, Arcnd Lubbers, when he has his open office hours
Of course, some might not take advantage of any of the
above opportunities, and say, "I don't have time and
nobody will listen to me any u ay
That is wrong
We can make a ditfcrcncc Of course we must not
make the same mistakes that some students have made in the
past, and sad to say. still make
l-ot instance, there arc student \ who join student organiza
tions but never participate
What is the sense in joining if vou never go,* Somcbod) asks
what vour organization does and you cannot intelligently tell
them As a result, vour peers and faculty and administration
do not take you or v our opinions too seriously
Then there arc students who decide that thev will
take a stand against an issue. They like to talk, to get people
riled up. However, thev don't know what they arc talking
about because they are not looking past their own selfinterests.
Lastly. there is the student who never gets involved, but
criticizes every thing Mere is a slang phrase for them.
Put up,or shut up
One final word Wc arc part of the Grand Valley com
munity. We then, are responsible for decisions made on
this campus because wc are able to provide input on is
sues. But. let's be prepared to sell our points intelligent!)
and effectively.
La n th o rn
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La n th o rn

is fun d a d in part by the S tu d a n t Senate of

G ra n d V alley State Collages.
T h a opinions expressed in Th a

EDITOR:
I didn't scrimmage in the
last go-eround with the ME A
because 1 was off campus.
During the Spring term of 1980,
I was in Poland with 14 Grand
Valley students. Wc were lea
rning the Polish government’s
secrets for creating a robust
economy. This omc around.
I am volunteering for the tren
ches. The organizers tried to
take my vote away from me.
and I’m fighting angry
An independent union can be
a very useful instrument in mans
situations. The Poles could
use several. But does a faculty
as small as ours really need to
hire outsiders to tell us what
<>ur interests are and how to
express them3 Also, I question
the accomplishments of tire
ME A z\s a parent of three
children who use the Grand
Haven elementary and secon
dary schools I view- the MEz\
as an expensive nuisance 1
hold it partlv responsible for the
system’s
low
academic
What would unionization
Iwing3 all I know for certain is
that the ,MEA will siphon money
from me and introduce a new
lav er of bureaucracy. 1 also

La n th o rn are n o t necessar-

ily those of G ra n d V a lle y State Colleges.
L a n th o rn it an oide English w o rd m e a n in g lighthouse.

suspect that we will find many
of our freedoms eroded for
gains that are mosdv taradid
dle We will get the monthly
MEA newsletter that tells about
the world of K through 12.
maybe an escorted bus trip
To Chicago for Christmas shop
ping. and of course the annual
picnic.
This letter won't sway the com
mitted; but some of you. for
vour own reasons, will agree
with my position. So that wc
can get to know each other
let’s meet on Tuesday Sep
tember i4. at 3 p.m. 107
Manitou
John Batchclder
CAS Political Scrncc Depart
ment chairman
EDITOR
I’m sorry to sec that noone
checked Mr Bickfords article
on WGVC-EM before printing
it.
To begin with, the program
schedule handed in this
summer was a combined effort
by interested students from
WSRX, not just myself. I
did some editing and rearran

ging, but it was a GROUP
wffort accomplished only aftar
several meetings and a iot of
hassle.
Secondly, there seems to be
some confusion concerning the
position of station director.
This position is to be filled
by a professional/faculry
person with a B./V rr M.A..
Being that I am a junior, I
doubt I would be considered,
nor do I want that position
or the students position of
station
manager.
Dr. Lott was right in stating
that no format has been
decided on, and who knows
what we'll hear at 88.5 FM
next year. In the meantime,
a lack of student interest in
what happens to the station
and how the station operates
is
a
big
problem.
For those of us who devoted
our first two years to WSRX,
wc now wonder, "DOES ANY
BODY REALLY CARE?’’.
With a few exceptions from
Grand Valley faculty, 1 doubt
it.
jon Wallace

on-campus
Office Hour3 Scheduled

College President Arcnd D. Lubbers has announced the first date of his “Open Office” sessions. They
are geared for any campus resident, faculty or staff member to come in and ask questions of GVSC’s
President
without
having
to
have
a
prior
appointment.
The event is slated for September 21 from 9 00-12 00 in the Presidential office, lower level of the
library

Grand Valley hires new professors

New professors making their first appearance here at GVSC are SEIDMAN COLLEGE Gene
Hcnssler, finance professor, Richard Vranckcn, director of the Administrative Systems Management
(ASM)
program
and
Joseph
Kauffman,
associate
accounting
professor.
KIKKMOF COLLEGE Richard Phillips, associate professor of insurance and real estate, W1LLI/\M
JAMES COLLEGE Arts and Media Program. Ted Bcrland and COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
faculty arc Caro! Schulkc, the assistant director of the School of Social Work and Merman Triczenburg
working in the Physical Therapy Program in the Health Sciences School.
"This Is S o t A Test ”
You'll

Becky Burkert
Jody Lynne Go si
Kathy Curran
Larry See. Jr.
Jillayne Prince

Editor
Managing Editor
Business Man ager
N e w s Editor
Studant Living Editor
Sports Editor
Atfcarbsing Managgr
Graphic Artist
Chief Photographer
Distribution Manager
Faculty Adviser
Published

S ta ff

Letters to the Editor

hear

that

high-pitched

sound on your radio end then. ” Thl»
it an emergency, this it not a teat.”
And you will have five ot ten or
fifteen minute* to get to a fallout
thaltar. If there is one. That won’t
be time enough to collect your
children or your family or thoee you
love
Once you get into the sheltar.
medically you may not emerge for
two to six weeks because the fall
out is so intensely radioactive that
you would die within days or weeks
of acute redint ion Mines* Which
moans that you woy><i bread to death
from every orifice or die of meastve
infection. When you do come out
in six weeks. It w*l be different,
won t it?
Everything that we know will
be destroyed. We will be forced back
to living like the troglodytes did.
Much of the ozone layer will be da
rt royed by the massive quantities of
nitrous oxide releesed by the nuclear
so the uttrevioiet radia

\

tion from the sun will indues third
degree sunburn in about an hour.
•he ozone destruction will induce
blindness in every human being on
the planet and maybe every mammal,
certainly in the northern hemisphere.
It will take about ten years, we
think, for the ozone to re-eecumulste. Meanwhile the people who do
survive will have to live underground
The
ultraviolet radiation would
damage most of the crops and the
temperature of the earth would be
lowered by about one degree farenh
h a lt which would destroy the wheat
growing areas of Canada, tha United
States and the Soviet Union.
If you ventured near any cities
th e n would be millions of corpeas.
The birds would be killed
in the fallout. They a n tha predaton
of the insects so the insects, which
are thousands of times mors redr
resistant than are humans, will
m ultiply and carry tha bacteria and
fungi and viruses from the dsed
So there will be epidemics

of all the diseases vw no.v control,
like polio, hepatitis, encephalitis. tha
black plague sr.d hundreds of other
diseases
So peopin may be blinded, burned
terribly and infactad with apidemics
of infsetious diseases- There will be
no food- th an vvifl fee no on# lo
bring any foot
Th a n will be only
contaminated water.
Th e n will be
vary few doctors to help; no drugs.
Some of our doctors have sugg
ested that we should put a bill up to
Congrats to legalize euthecesia. be
cause th an will be hundreds of
thousands of people begging to be
killed. Nikita Khruschsv said many
yean ago. “ The living will envy tha
Everything we value and treasu re
as human beings that wa have in
herited from our ancastorss-music.
literature, art. scientific literaturewill be gone.
Why?
Because wa
never matured; wa never grew up.
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Former W SR X'ers form broadcasting group
Compiled by !-anthorn Staff
20 to 30 students, some of
them former WSRX-FM disc
jew-keys, met last Friday with
Joe McClurg. interim Director
of Radio Broadcasang at WC.VC
FM, to discuss the future of
radio at (irand Valley Progra
mming. staffing and imple
mentation of WGVC were dis
cussed at the meeting.
The students expressed frus
tration with the slowness at
which the new radio is being
formed Students also were
wondering if any of their in
put concerning the opera
tion of the radio station, is being
heard. So they decided to form

the Association for Kadi
Broadcasting (SARB). in th
hopes that their voice will be
heard and that they can be a
part of WGVC-FM once it is on
the
air
At the meeting, students
were particularly concerned til! three weeks ago when the
to know when the radio sta Federal Communications Com
non would re-open. The sta mission's (ICC) construction
tion has been closed since permit waas approved for the
July 16. However. students station’s new facility in the
said it should have stayed fieldhousc
open in the Campus Center
George Lott, who is

(.encral Manager of W'GVC-TV
earlier said the reason the sta
tion was closed was because
WSKX had oserspent their budg
ct However, students said that
money was taken out of their
budget by Lott. Lott though
said that cuts were made in the
college budget last year and
WSKX was affected too
Students were skeptical
though Tony Stidham. Grand
Valles student, wondered if
other 'college budgets were cut

Union from page 1

One promise that a union can make is third parts
arbitration for facults
But whether a union at (.rand \ .dies or a personnel
policy can guarantee tenure rights of lacults is .jucs
tion j Me
According t<> Demographic trends in Higher
I ducation
“ It is possible for campus-based
organizations to negotiate collectivcls a contract
without a certified bargaining agent However these
negotiations lack the enforcement powers <>( the state,
and are therefore, usually quite ineffective ”
About unions, the pamphlet continues. “Its the short
tun. a union might delay a closure or manage, by in
flucncing political decisions regarding budget cuts, to
prevent temporarily the termination of faculty. but
in the longer run. closures arc virtually inevitable given
the demographic trends and associated economic con
ditions.”

<>r administration can effect economics in Michigan.''
itself.” said John Batchclder, political science professor
said Gracki
“It is between those who tnnve in an adsersary environ
Say we base a union and it demands eight to 10 per
ment. and those who seek cooperation
cent pas increases for faculty We sas . we haven't
Batchclder also disliked the idea of union dues. '‘When
got it.' They sas. ‘tough.’ Ihc alternative is to las
yob bus encyclopedias on tune, you get something
for sour money and escnruails they're paid for. The
people off.” said Gracki
While the faculty union organizers hav« U rn trs mg
Ml A is never paid for It’s $250. plus the inflation
to insure job sccurits. the (.rand Valles faculty govern
factor, s car after sear .”
ante committees h.isc been writing a personnel polus
Batchclder has started a group called The Committee
that guarantees one scar severance pas for facults who
for a Free Faculty , in the hopes of ending the plans
would
U- laid off Gracki said that at the October
of the facults union. The committee has met once, and
Board
of
Control meeting, the personnel policy would
Batchclder has said that he expects 40 or so of the 2(>4
probably pass.
facults at (irand Valley at his next meeting.
However, it does not guarantee job security , or tenure
John (.racki. Assistant to the Vice President of Aca
dcmic Affairs, docs not support a ur.ion at (irand Val rights. It does not allow for third parry arbitration,
nor docs it allow faculty to gTievc layoff when there
ley cither
is declining enrollment patterns or a financial emergen
“If you look historically at unions, they have not
cy.
stopped people from getting laid off. Neither unions
ut»jLJtjaDUit>LajutrjtJtJucKJtjuurJtJutju
a D a c tg a um 'UDUEcxia

S tu d e n t S e n a te
P ro g ra m m in g
C o m m itte e

the percentage that WSKX was
cut The station started out last
year with approximately a
$16,000 Imdgrt, fait was cut to
alxuit $12,000 Smdents at the
time overspent, not realizing flu
money was taken from their
budget
Students also discussed the
time now that they arc fold the
station will open which would
l>c sometime in January and
they arc also wondering why the
hiring of personnel is behind
schedule A station manager
was supposed to l>c picked b\
last JuK 1. according to a time
table that was approved 1a the
college Once a station manager
See WG\< page 5

&

Fall 1982
M o v ie i&.sn@ up
I he Student Senate Programming Committee vs ill be showing a
series of movies cvcrv other weekend. Movies will be shosvn in LA I
at 8 30 on Friday nights and again on Saturday afternoons at 1 3<>
All the film festivals will be shown on Fridays only
September 3 & 4
17 & 18

Excalibur
Dragonslay cr

( V*>zvK#r

" K ” Fcst

November 12 & 13
December 3
"Friday at 11:00 and Saturday at 1:30 pm.

Price $1.00 Students
$1.50 Others

-Goodbye Fmman’jeiic
-Think Dirty
-Student Bodies
Some Kind of Hero
Triple Trash Night
The Corpse Grinders
-Village of The Giants
-Head
Star Wan*
Three Stooges rum Festival

This calculator thinks business.
TheTIiing Student Business Analyst.
U there'* one
huwnrc* ■rixim n navr alwav*
n m lrd . thi* i* il an artnrdahir,
N j* in r«* *cicntt\i laUulatnt
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W* you prHnrm i *.mplii atrvi
fn a rn r. 3c.nur.::ng sr-J
tiat.Uk al fury. mm* - thr i >nr*
>hs« u**ia!lv
» I.* ■>*
r.mr and •*(«.■ id rH rrrm c
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*d ll.r pai la gr Y*h . ■•!***iff.
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time learning l W krvwrnkr l**i*HM**a i.Njfir* ilrf fWimei*
Anufat ( njjilrlraa* IV.unr- take* th r (vakr id nariv

Die *ak ulati» i* iuw pod

I*fntr*«ili lir!|<nl U»»lltr
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student living
N o c o n ta in e rs a llo w e d th is y e a r at B lues a n d J a z z

la n t h o r n

Students sprawl cut at Jazz and Sues
RALPH H E IB U TZ K I
Staff Writer

Bryan Lae performs at 1981 Jazz and Blues concert. Lanthom fit* photo

Hours
Mon. •Thur.
9 AM 10 PM

EASTOW N D ELI
410 Ethel, S.E.

Fri. •Sat.
9 AM 3 AM

Call-in Orders
458 5439

FREE order of Deli Fries W/Purchase of any sandwich
OR
fl.0 0 off Thursday night Dinner Special with this Ad

Tomorrow,
the
annual
Jazz and Biucs festival will
be held on die Campus
Center's west lawn from
6 30 p.m. until midnight.
This ) ear, though, no con
tainers,
non-alcoholic or
alcoholic will be allowed
at the event, jointly spo
nsored by the Student Sen
ate Programming Commit
tee and Student Activi
ties office
Dean of Students Linda
Johnson said pop will he
sold by the Senate at the
festival.
Dean Johnson
added better security returned the festival after
its 1980 cancellation.
"1 think the students arc
very much aware of the
fact that if they >d on’t
take ary responsibility for
their actions, they can’t
take any action," she said.
Dean Johnson pointed out

the previous behavior adver
tised at past festivals led
to the
regulations prob
lems.
In her opinion,
no one problem caused the
1980 cancellation
"If you want a different
kind of behavior, then you
advertise that behavior,"
said Johnson.
Tim Swope, Student Sen
ate President, said the fes
tival security will be more
effective.
The force has
been increased to 50 people
and will be divided into
sectors under student lead
ers.
Swope said the sector idea
has been untried at Grand
Valley, all security person
nel will be identified so
that they will remain at
their assigned sectors. lie
Duties of security besides
enforcing the drinking ban
include a general cleanup
after the festival.
Until
1982, coolers and containers

F iU

were allowed but then ban
ned because it made clean
ing them up more difficult
for the security.
In Swope’s view, several
factors caused the 1980
cellation
Until 1981, the
festival was free, but fees
were initiated so the re
sulting money could help
budget
other
activities.
Swopt stated the admin
istration
felt
spending
$11,(Kio on the Blues fes
tival was not a good way
of allocating money.
l.ack of time was another
problem, because the 1980
festival was too close to
exams. This is the reason,
according to Swope, why
the festival was moved
from May to September.
Overcrowding was also a
problem because previous
See Blues and Jazz page 5
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W G VC

fro m pa g e 3

w u picked then student officers
were to be picked As of now
there are no student officers,
no station manager

dents talked about was the
programming content of the new
staoon. Student? when they
worked at WSRX were used to

Lott, in an interview though
said that the person who was
picked for station manager de
dined the position Lott add
ed that he is stiil looking for
someone who will be right for
the job and that it would take
time.

doing free form programming
They would like to have free
form programming with WGVCFM, but they are told that the
Radio (NPR)

the meeting that he felt like he the need for cooperation bet
ween rhe students and admmis
was wasting his ame
rration of WGvC-FM
Aside from gripes about pro
gramming and the station not ‘*We can't expect WSRX to
opening yet, the biggest com ever go back the way it used to
plaint is the lack of commun be We have to just put it out
ication between students and of our minds/’ said former
Mike Freund.
Lott abnut the future of WGVC- WSRX DJ
However, Wallace said, "No
FM
Some students at the meeting
were upset that Joe McClurg,
who was representing WGVC-FM
was not taking an active part in
conversation or answ-ering questions

One student has offered a
programming schedule that
would be a combination of \PR
and free form.
Jon Wallace, former WSKX
Programming Director, has writ
ten several proposals that have
b-cn rejected. Wallace said after

But students at the meeting
felt that because student off
icers haven't been elected, they
never will be
Another issue that the stu

hatchet has been buried I solI don't trust anyone in the adm
mstradon, but we’re not going
to get anything unless wc coop
eratr ”

Blues and Jazz from page 4

concert areas had been too
Ibis is why the fes
tival is now l>emg held
on the Campus i enter’'
west lawn
Swope feels the biggest
Many at the mcctinp stressed *mrrovcmcnt bas txrcn an
lie stres
attitude change
sed people wili inevitably
show up dmnk or sneak
in invn «.iw•• Tr.nTt ^ -Vope
said the security force’s
job lies in making sure
no one causes problems
at the concert
“Our intention is to get
cooperation,” Swope said,
pointing out the security
will be‘more visible’
this
year but also ‘low key’.
Summing up his feelings
on thisyear’s festival,
he
said, ‘ I’m very proud of
the way this concert was
and is run, and of the people
who put their time and effort

S M S S ® * ’?

"V* can't mvacr WSRX
to go hack the wag it u«d
to be. Wb have to put
it out of our ninth."

into it
I.ec Irish. Chairman of Pro
gramming, said few people are
aware of the time involved in
putting on the nines festival
Factors such as the availability
of artists, fulfilling contracts,
hooking the bands and coni
patability of the acts influence
which arnsrs will show, in his
opinion.
Irish agreed with Swope’s
comments over the improvement
of the festival’s self
self regulation
process, praising Head of Sc
curity David C.ocv in partic
ular for doing a ‘good job’
"They knew what to expect,”
Irish remarked of the atti
tude change
Irish continued, "It takes
a lot of work It’s time con
suming It’s all intrinsic mo
tivations, and it all pays off
on September 10

CAREER PLANNING A M ) COUNSELING ( ENTER
FALL SEMINARS

PREPARATION FOR GRADUATION: Group Leader
Seykora lime 3-5 (.roup I - Nov. 9 Group II Nov. 17

Tom

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING; Group Leader Wayne Kin/ie
Time Mon. 5-7 Beginning Oct. 4 (5 sessions)

ng!

18th is
last dayto enter!

BUILDING SELF-CONFIDENCE: Group Leader - Harriet Singleton
l ime l ues. 2-4 Beginning Oct. 19 (4 sessions)
TEST ANXIETY: Group Leader - Harriet Singleton
Time: Thurs. 1-3 Oct. 14 and Dec. 2
STUDY SKILLS: (.roup Leader - I)cmii> Devlin
Time Mon. 3-5 Beginning Oct. 25 (2 sessions)

3

The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally

*750,000 in prizes!
Now Flex the fabulous Instant
Condmoner and Shampoo mvies you
to be a big wheel on campus! Enterthe
Flat-Rampage Roly Sweepstakes! ft
easy and youmay wtna19S3Rampage
Sport, Dodge* personalize pickup
The roly isa Sports Car Club ofAmerica
Soto I Ski Roty l you win youl be at
tie whee! of your own Rampage Or
win one ui rmndwas ai other pruwv
Go to tour parkctpaling Fie* fetaier
and pick up an entry biank. Just fill
out and take »to you pcrtcipahng
Dodge dealer
I you name is drown youl get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drtue
tot»Ftoa-RampogeRalylnyo»ja»a
and a year* uipty at Ftos Shampoo
and CondMonet

U

50

REVION

PLANNING FOR GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCA
TION; Group Leader - Dennis Devlin
l ime: Mon. 3-5 Beginning Nov, 9 (2 sessions)
CAREFiR EDUCATION: Group Leader - John /augra
Time: Mon. 3-5 Beginning Oct. 25 (5 sessions)
Seminars are free to all (.VS Sfjdw t! For more information,
call Career Planning & Counseling Center, ext. 266 - 152 Commons.
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sports
Western Bronco's Buck Lakers 28-3
Western Michigan University s
Waldo Stadium was the sue of
the 1982 season opener for
Western's Broncos and the
(.rand Valles State Lakers. A
crowd of 15,881 watched as
Western downed GVSC 28 3 on
Saturday
Although the Lakers scored
first early in the opening
quarter, it was the consistency
of WMU which enabled them to
•itrs fftr*
! i \ ‘*'
T .76 -l
1T
r—
—• r i / f n n • •P '•/
Lome, the Broncos crossed the
goal line once each <|uarter,
which p'n r vd tO he too much
for the Lakers opening game
offensrv c efforts
Said head coach Jim
11arkcm.i “ Lrom the aspect of
•mr defense the gamc went well.
Better efficiency on the part of
our offense could’ve made it a
real barn burner.”
The first (juartcr certainly
gave no indication of what the
final outcome would lx- The
Lakers drew first blood when
Kandy Spangler booted a 19-

quarter’s end Western's fine
sophomore tailback Cliff Reed
struck paydirt on an 18-yard
run. Pnndlc’s PAT kick was
good and WMU held a 7-3 lead
Larly in the second quarter
(.rand Valley defensive end
'(aiidy Pichan sacked WMU
quarterback Smith for a 13yard loss. This play appeared to
momentarily spark GVSC but
the squad was unable to push
the bail over for another score
At 8 41 of the second period
Smith passed 3 yards to tight
end Brown for Western’s second
TL) of the day, and with the
PAT Western led 14-3. The
half ended with no change in
die score, as fumbles piagued
both teams On the day, (.rand
Valley fumbled three times,
losing two of them; WMU fum
bled twice.losinp both.
Western Michigan kicked off
to (,VSC to begin second half
action and were penalized 15
yards
for a late hit on the re
Randy Spangler boots the opening kick-off in the game against
turn. As a result, the Laker
Western Michigan University. Unfortunately, Western was too much
squad found themselves in good
for the Lakers, downing Grand Valley 28-3. Spanker provided the
field position on their own
only score for the Lakers, kicking a 19 yard field goal early in the
36 yard line. Lynch went to the
first quarter.
air and found splitend Bill
Luckstcad for a first down all
the way to the WMU 27. Un
fortunately the drive was halted
moments later when Lynch was
intercepted by a WMU line
backer, and the Broncos took
over
l^tcr in the same period
Western was aided b> a question
able call by one of the stripeshirtcd participants on the field.
A Laker covering a Spangler
puiii appealed (o Simply 'mush
by the Bronoc punt-return man,
and was called for interfering
with a fair-catch. The resuit was
a 15 yard penalty on Grand
Valley. Western failed to score
on this series of downs, but were
successful after (.V punted
yard field goal with 3 34 re
maining in the period Mopes
were high for GVSC fans at this

ALAN I) VWHIDCOX
Sports Writer
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point, the squad from Allendale
appeared to be moving the ball
at will. But just prior to the

Michael Brown (31) looks for an opening against Westerns’ swarming defense.

lan8u»m/M*i«M Lynch

Time It Running Out!
Last Day to Return
Fall Semester '82
Textbooks

Wednesday. Sept 15
(Sales Receipt Required For Re
fund)
CLASSY ^S»~~-

Fall Setnasm Hours
Monday.

8 30 a * 7 p m

Tues F»1 . 8 30 • m 4 3 0 p m

____________________

again. With about three minutes
to play in the third quarter
WMU tailback Faulkner took a
pitch from Smith on the option
and found the end zone on a
20-yard touchdown jaunt With
the PAT Western now led 21-3.
At the close of the third
quarter the Laker squad had the
ball and a good drive going,
Lynch threw to Chadwick for 9
yards and after Lynch ran for
four more, tailback Jones
slipped off tackle for 17. As the
final cjuarter began, Luckstcad
made a fine reception inside the
10-yard line, but came down just
out of bounds Kandy Spangler
then attempted a 31-yard field
-I

1
I. _ I
v 11iv.uL -----------w a> 1UKA.KCU

...t- *

In the next series the Laker
defense contained a reverse well
on third down, forcing the
Broncos to punt. Two inter
ceptions in the fourth quarter
nixed anv chances (.VSC had for
any further scoring The final
Western TD came on a Smith
pass to split-end Phillips, and the
game ended with the count 28-3.
“Individually, Dave Harris
and Jeff Lynch had very good
games, but overall, everyone on
die defense contributed well.
Offensively, we need to work on
timing and our receivers being in
the right spots’. said ’larkcma.
Grand Valley netted 199
yards in total offense to
Western's 300, but the Broncos
had only four more first downs
(16-12). The Lakers ended with
82 yards rushing, Jones leading
the team with 54 yards on 16
carries. Lynch was 9 for 27
passing, intercepted three times.
Concerning the upcoming tilt
with St. Cloud State on Sept.
18, the first 1,000 people enter
ing on paid tickets will receive
a free poster of the Laker team
and football schedule. The
kickoff is slated for 1 30 p.m.

C ro s s C o u n t r y T e a m
T e s te d in
A lu m n i M e e t
SUK SHAUB
Sports Fditor

(■ rand Valley’s 1982 Cross
Country Team got its first taste
of competition as they battled
the alumni this past Saturday.
John Potts beat out the Held
of runners taking first for the
alumni with a time of 27.41.
John Adams was the top
man for the vanity, second
overall pocting a 28.2 5 time.
Adams is a welcomed addit
ion to the squad, trarofering
from Saginaw Valley and now
sporting a Laker uniform.

Adams, along with Glen
Braddy who took a third

spot in the race (28.32) will
tfive the Lakers a one-two
punch needed in the strength
of the GLIAC (Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence).
Bradley, a senior, competed
in the division II national tourn
ament the past two yean and
will provide the leadership
needed for an otherwise young
squad.
Despite last year's fourth
place conference finish, coach
Bill Clinger is confident that
this yean squad can improve
on that mark.
“I feel we have a solid group.

Sec

Cross Country
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Volleyball squad returns fuSS strength
SUE SHAUB
Sport* Editor
Losing only one starter to
graduation last year, the 1982
women’s volleyball team returns
full strength eyeing the confer
ence title this season.
Quarterback of the team,
Jane Johnson, is back for her
final year of play and has
recovered from injuries hamper
ing her last season.
Johnson, the l.akers number
one setter, will be looked tr>
provide team leadership on the
court as well as off the playing
surface.
Mary Donaldson, another sen
ior starter will also be a key
factor in the l.akers success.
Commented coach Joan
Boand, “Mary is my most exper
icnced player Last season, she
tied Mary Belt (graduated) for
the most kills. She's an excell
ent server and we'll look to her
a lot this year."
Boand also lauded the play of
Karen Mohr, Beth Almburg,
and Eileen C.lark. “ Karen is a
consistent all around player.
Beth played a lot of back row
for us last year and should play
all the way around this season
Eileen is a senior and will be

playing her second year here
She’s a good ball player and
has good basic skills.”
freshman Pat Wtschmeyer
from Lansing Waverly is a
promising recruit for the Lakers
"Pat is Jane’s (Johnson)
understudy and she’s going to
be a good player," said Boand
ferns State and defending
conference champs Wayne State
arc the early favorites for the
GI.IAC title. “ ferris should
be real strong and Wayne should
be tough although I don't think
their as strong as last year." said
Boand “ I think we’ll give I erris
a good run for the money ”
The women tested their
talents in a scriinage against
Lake Michigan College last I n
day, and the results were not
disappointing,
"We did very' well, better
than I had anticipated,” said
Boand. “Our passes were much
better. We had good execution
and coverage and there was a
great improvement on floor
movement.”
Other netters that should sec
some playing action this year
arc junior Mary Fox. freshman
Kim Neidhart from Byron
Center, and freshman Chris
Steam from Muskegon

» r itr

"Mary is steadily improving
and Kim will give us a lot of
height,” commented Boand
Almost six feet tall. Neid
hart will be an asset in the front
row recording a 24 inch vertical
jump.
The women will take part in
the University of Michigan In
vitational this weekend Sept
ember 16 will mark the netters
home opener against Siena
Heights. Game time is6 30 p m.
in the main arena of the fieldhouse.

bump in a sen mage against
Lake Michigan College. The
women will compete in the
University of Michigan Invi
tational this weekend. Thurs
day. September 16, will mark
the squads home opener
against Siena H eists. It will
be the Lakers first match in
the main arena and will start
at 6:30 p.m.

Student
Health Services
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Karen Mohr sets to the front
row with a perfectly executed

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS*

is now

MED + CENTER
at GVSC

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
BRAD KAHRS

Brad Kahrs (picture
«waileMa) waa nominated
Budwitars’ ‘Athlete of the Week' for hit performance in last
yean intramural track and field event.
Brad, a junior from Kant City, Michigan, com pie tad the
3000 mater run in a time of 9.44.5 on May 26, 1982 at
Lubbers Stadium.
Hit dm# waa a new National Intramural-Recreational
Sports Association record, beating the old mark of 10.10.53.

Located in the Fieldhouse Main level
Hours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Family Planning Clinic September 20

Now Offering the
MED CENTER
HEALTH PLAN
<1
Sign up now and
keep your health costs low.
Cal! 895-6611 ext. 280 for details
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We had a good recruiting year
and I think we have the ben
team in the history of the
school." commented Clinger.
Although the possibility of
anproverrent remains for the
squad, a shot at the league title
means beating Saginaw Valley,
the evident powerhouse in the
conference
According to Clinger,
Saginaw Valiey is again favored
in the Cl. IAC.
"Always," (Saginaw being the
favorite), said Clinger. “We’ve
got a good team but they're
so strong Last year they were
third in the Nation, not even
the big teams, Michigan State,

or Michigan can beat them and
no one in the conference will.”
Grand Valley will see more
depth on the l akers squad this
year Rich Christensen. David
Lodes, and Mike Carrigan took
fifth, sixth and seventh place
in the alumni meet with times
of 29.21. 29 30 and 29.33 on
the five mile run.
Old timer Dave Stebbms took
a fourth for the ahin.-i with
a 28.58 finish
Clinger is pleased with three
promising freshmen, Greg
Meijers, Dave Waterstradt and
Andy Tidswcll. “We'll get some
good support from Majen,
Waterstradt, and Tidswell, and
they should give us some depth
as well," said Clinger.
The harriers will travel to

Bulldog territory on Saturday,
September 11 and will compete
m the Ferns State Invitational
The event will start at 11 rOO am

Classifieds
G U IT A R LES S O N S toy Ken Bier.
Performance Mayor at Grand VaMcy.
nr Salk
Cell B69-CM 3

Cimmirtd

after 5 00 PMOCEAN
FRONT
D AYTO N A
M O T E L reeks a a r | H K rtudnot as
Cam out Rap. for Soring Break Trip.
Go F R E E and earn food money
Reeumr
S A F A R I M O T E L . 3S7
South Artarrfk Aee . Daytona Bear A.
Fiartsds
32018. Attention Terry
Abdo.
W A N TED
Interested volunteer
■tudentr wilting to donate thaw time
for the Willie N Maori Concert. Call
Eatantion 295 for F U R T H E R I N 
F O R M A T IO N T O O A Y I I I
IM P R O V E Y O U R G R A D E S ! Raraarch catalog -3 0 6 p e p w -10.278
topics-R uth $ 1 0 0
Boa 2S097C
Loa Angrfg*. C A
90025
(213)
477 8226.

Help Wanted

SALES

P O S IT IO N S Several

n

Calient opporiuniiiee lor m e iiriia g
students.
D IR E C T C A R E W O R K ER S -G ood
opportunity to gein experience with
mentally
handicapped
children.
Openings weekends and 2nd dlift
(waning*.
$3.70 per hour with
raises. Allendale.
L IV E IN
S I T T E R Save money
end work for room and board for
just 18 hours of work. Work moetly
w ill consist of w a tc h in g 2 children.
Any work ower 18 hours will be
paid S3 35 per heur.
Need auto-

T E L L E R U T IL IT Y 4 e e f c
seder
functions,
VERY
HEAVY
L I F T I N G in stockroom. H o u rs we
flexible.
Rate of P*V ie $4 25 per
hour. Gkandvide area.

phm

L IF E

C O N S U L T A T IO N
CEkF
and/or
men
tally hendfeapped cfiwrt*.
C I T Y OF G R m N O V IL L E Clerk
typurt accounting d w k and yard
maintenance puw tions open
YO U TH
W O R K E R ,C O U F F
SELOR-M atura male needed to work
pert time with addarcent prls.
Individual ehN do cried intervention/physical management and uca
empathy training diU*.
Excellent
opportunity for peychology students
Pteaae contact Student Employment
for further information. Pay $4.16
per Hour. Grand Rapids tree.
Y O U T H SO CC ER C O A C H Part
time opening for individual famBiw
with rule* of soccer.
Person w «
work at three different location*,
therefore, transportation tt a must
Job starts 3/20/82.
Pay a $4.99
per hour. Grand Rapids area. Please
contact Student Employment for
further information.

TER Supemm

instruct

M E D IA SER VICES-O eliver and
set up media equipment Must be
Rjie to meet sehedulet and be fem
iliar with media equipment
GRAND
R A P ID S
URBAN
CORPS-Hae several work sites * » -"
able in the Grand Rapids area.
Openings are with aseiaf e rv k e
agencies, city office*, public agencie*
nich as library, museum, etc

ir.c tin and job is in Grand Rapids.
B A C K UP PE RSON-Opportunity

Sen Bradley leads the pack in the cross country Alumni Meet, held this past Saturday.

to grt paid $ 3 3 5 per hour for
sleeping on the job. Will act as a
"back up" person for a person on
duty in a residential home Mental
Health Canter. Will back up in caw
regular worker has to taka residents
to hospital.
40 hours work for 2
weeks Holland area.

iF Y O U W O U L D L IK E T O O B T A IN
M ORE
IN F O R M A T IO N
ABOUT
TH ES E
OR
O TH ER
JOBS.
P LEASE C O N T A C T T H E S T U D E N T
E M P L O Y M E N T O F F IC E L O C A T E D
IN T H E S E ID M A N H O U SE O N
G R A N D V A L L E Y S C AM P US-

! ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The toons are coming
Friday, September 17
6 p.m.-7 p.m.

kx'

The National
Touring Company of
SECOND CITY

and ***** 9oo*jm

live from
Louis Armstrong Theater:
D r f l c n n f i rtrr

I IC O C M IIII&

The folks that brought you such imbeciles as
John Belushi, Dan Akroyd, Ann Meara, Robert Klein.
Alan Arkin. Gilda Radner, Valerie Harper,
David Steinberg and Joan Rivers

IT’S THE BEST OF
SECOND CITY!
r ickets Can B« Purchased in Advanca Beginning Monday.
Saptambar 13 at GVSC Campus Info. Desk
Studants - $2.50 — Anyona Elsa - $3.50
Wednesday. Saptambar 22. 1982.8 p.m.

Free Sponsored by Student Activities

LO U IS A R M S TR O N G T H E A T E R
Sponeorad by Student Sanata Programming and Studant Activities
Grand VaHay State

